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_\. BILL INTITULED

AN Aer for the regulation of Appe:FIA from Title.

Justices of tile Peace acting iii their
Slinimary Jurisdiction.

E IT ENACTED 1,y the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows--

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be " The Appeals from Justices Short Title
Act 1866."

II. The Ordinances and Act specified in flie Schedule (A.) to this Rep.a l';USC.

Act are to the extent in such Schedule stated hereby repealed but
all proceedings under the authority or in execution of the said
Ordinances or Act taken before the commencement of this Act shall
lbe as valid to all intents and purposes and may be continued executed
and enforced after this Act shall come into operation in the same
manner as if this Act had not passed.

III. In the interpretation of this Act words shall bear the same Inte,retatio„ el,,u,e.
meaning as in " The Justices of the Peace Act 1866."
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Justices on appliea- IV. After the hearing and determination by Justices of the
:*51=%»te  Peace of any information or complaint which they have power to
e»,e for the opidon determine in a summary way by any law now iii force or hereafter to
of the Supreme Court.
[S.P. Act 1860 § 3.1 be made either party to the proceeding before the said Justices may if

dissatisfied with the said determination as being erroneous in point of
law apply in writing within days after the same to the said
Justices to state and sign a case setting forth the facts and the
grounds of such determination for the opinion thereon of the Supreme
Court and such party hereinafter called the " Appellant" shall within
fourteen days after receiving such case transmit the same to the
Registrar of the Supreme Court for the district within which the
cause of complaint shall have arisen first giving notice in writing of
such appeal with a copy of the case so stated and signed to the other
party to the proceeding in which the determination was given herein-
after called the " Respondent" and such notice shall state the time
when the Appellant proposes to transmit such ease to the Court
Provided always that no such determination may be appealed against
on the ground of improper admission or rejection of evidence.

Security and notice V. The Appellant at the time of making such application and
to be given by before the ease shall be stated and delivered to him by the Justices
appellant.
[S,P. Act 1860 § 4.] shall in every instance enter into a recognizanee before such Justices

or one of them or some other Justice exercising the same juris.
diction with or without surety or sureties and in such sum as to
the Justice or Justices shall seem meet conditioned to prosecute
without delay such appeal and to submit to the judgment of the
Supreme Court and pay such costs as may be awarded by the same
and the Appellant shall at the same time and before he shall be
entitled to have the case delivered to him pay the fees for and in
respect of the case and recognizance and thereafter it shall not be
lawful for any Justice to issue any warrant in execution of the
conviction or order appealed against until such appeal shall have been
decided or until the Appellant shall have failed to perform the condition
of such recognizance except »when an Act shall expressly authorize
the levy of any sum to be made notwithstanding the appeal and except
when any person ordered to enter into a recognizance of the peace has
failed to enter into the required recognizance and if any warrant of
distress shall have been issued or executed any Justice upon applica.
tion made to him in that behalf sliall order that such warrant shall

not be executed or if executed and the distress not sold that the

distress shall be returned to the owner and the Appellant if then in
custody shall be liberated upon the recognizance being further
conditioned for his appearance within ten days after the judgment of
the Court shall have been given before the same Justice or Justices
or if tliat is impraeticable before some other Justice or Justices
exercising the same jurisdiction who shall be then sitting to abide
such judgment unless the determination appealed against be reversed. ·

Ju»tices -y refu,e  VI. If the Justices be of opinion that the application be merely
ase when they thiiik frivolous but not otherwise they may refuse to state a case and shallthe application
frivolous. on request of the Appellant sign and deliver to him a certificate of
[S.P. Act 1860 § 5.] such refusal Provided that the Justices shall not refuse to state a

case when application for that, purpose is made to them by or linder
the direction of Her Majesty's Attorney-General for the Colony.

When the Justice VII. When the Justices shall refuse to state a case as aforesaid

%352TtrY it shall be lawful for the Appellant to apply to the S upreme Court upon
to be stated. an affidavit of the facts for a rule calling upon such Justices and also
IS.P. Act 1860 § 6.3 upon the ]Respondent to show cause why such case should not be stated

and the Court may make the same absolute or discharge it with or
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without payment of costs as to the Court shall seem meet and the
Justices upon being served with such rule absolute shall state a case
accordingly upon the Appellant entering into such recognizance as is
hereinbefore provided.

VlII. The Supreme Court shall hear and determine the question Supreme Court to
or questions of law arising on any case transmitted to it under this determine the ques-

tions on the miSe.

Act and shall thereupon reverse affirm or amend the determinat1011 in [S.P. Act 1860 § 7.2
respect of which the case has been stated or remit the matter to the
Justices with the opinion of the Court thereon or may make such
other order iii relation to the matter and may make such orders as to
costs as to the Court may seem fit and all such orders shall be final
and conclusive on all parties Provided that -by leave of the Judge
hearing the ease such order may be subject to review by the Court of
Appeal Provided always that no Justices of the Peace who shall Its decision final.

state and deliver a ease in pursuance of this Act shall be liable to any
costs in respect or by reason of such appeal against their determination.

IX. The Supreme Court shall have power if they think fit to 0%, m»y bo »ent
cause the ease to be sent back for amendment and thereupon the same back for amendment.
shall he amended accordinoly and judgment shall be delivered after LS.P. Act 1860 § 81

it shall have been amended.

X. The authority and jurisdiction hereby vested in the Supreme poier of th, Court
Court for the determinatio-n of any question of law upon a case stated mab' be -ere,»ed by

8 J,idge at ,]j,mbers.under this Act may subject to any rules and orders of such Court m re- [SP. Ad 1860 §91
laiion thereto be exercised by a Judge of such Court sitting in chambers.

XI. No writ of certiorari or other writ shall be required for the Cer*,rt not to be
removal of a conviction order or other determination in relation to required when appeal

upon case stated.
whieli a ease is stated under this Act under the provisions herein- ISP, Act 1860 § 11,1
before contained.

XII. When upon the hearing and determination by Justices of the Gener1 ight of
Peace of any information or complaint which they shall have power apped to Supmme or

District Court when
to determine in a summary way by any law now in force or hereafter penalty exceeds flve
to be made the penalty or slim of money ordered to be paid shall pound, or impbgob

went exceeds one

exceed five pounds exclusive of costs or the term of imprisonment month,
adjudged shall exceed one calendar month exclusive of any further ISP. Ord. § 18.]

18.P. Amdt. Ord.
period of imprisonment adjudged for non-payment of costs or when. District Court Aet
ever any order for the estreat of a recognizance shall be made by 1858.1

Justices it shall be lawful for the party convicted or against whom
any such order shall be made to appeal to the Supreme Court or
to the District Court of the distri et within which the cause of
complaint shall have arisen Provided that if such appeal shall be
only upon the ground that the determination of the Justices was
erroneous in point of law the appeal shall be to the Supreme Court
alone and upon case stated in manner hereinbefore provided,

XII I. The Appellant under the provisions of the last section shall Notice of *ppeal and
give to the Justices from whose decision such appeal shall be made rcgi*6nry,;td'

 notice in writing of such appeal and of the matter and grounds thereof
and the Court to which it is to be made within days after the
day of such conviction or order and within any Petty Sessions district
or Resident Magistrate's district such notice may be left with the
Clerk of Petty Sessions or Clerk of the Resident Magistrate' s Court
and the Appellant shall enter into the like recognizance and execution
shall be suspended in like manner and the Appellant if in custody
shall be entitled to be liberated upon the like conditions as are
hereinbefore required in the ease of appeals upon questions of law
only Provided that it shall not be lawful for the Appellant on the
trial of any such appeal to go into or give evidence of any ground of
appeal which shall not have been set forth in such notice,
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XIV. Whenever the Appellant sha.l1 have given such notice and
entered into such recognizances there sliall be delivered to him the
Form of Appeal ( ) containing a certificate of the conviction
or order again.st which he shall appeal (signed by one of the Jugtices
who shall have made the same or any otlier Justice having jurisdiction
in the district) and it shall also be therein :ertified that the said notice
was duly given and that the said recognizance was duly entered into
if the fact be so.

Witnesses to be XV. If the facts of the ease be in question upon the appeal the
bourid ove, to attend Justice from wliose decision appeal sliall be inade being required
„t hearhig of appeal.

[SP O,d, § 21.1 so to do sliall bind over the witnesses who shall have been examined
in sufficient reeognizances to attend at the hearing of the appeal and
may issue his suminons or warrant to compel the appearance of any
such witness before him for the 1>url,ose of being so hound over and
every witness so bound shall be allowed compensation for his time
trouble and expenses of attending the at)peal which compensation
shall be paid by the Colonial Treasurer upon order made for that
purpose by the Court hearing the appeal.

Recogiliz.„rees to be XVI. The Just.ice takintr a recogniznnee for the prosecution of an
transmitted to appeal before the Supreme or any District Court shall cause the same
Registrar or Clerk of
cou,t to „i,feippe»i with the recognizances of the witnesses (if finy) to be forthwith
is madie.

[12 & 13 Vic. c. 45
transmitted to the Registrar or Clerk of the Court to which such

§11 appeal is to be made and if such appeal shall be upon a case stated
the Justice shall certify upon the reeognizance the time at which the
case stated was delivered to the Appellant.

When appe:11 is to be XVII. TheAppellant shall deliver the Form ofAppeal to the Registrar
heard.

or Clerk of the Court to which appeal is to be made and shall enter
the same for hearing at the first practicable sitting of the Court and
shall give to tlie opposite party notice of his intention to prosecute his
appeal and of the matter and grounds thereof fourteen clear days
before the commencement of the sittings !}ut it shall 1,e lawful for a
Judge at chambers to appoint that tlie ease shall be heard at any
other time provision being made that sufficient notice shall be given
to the Ilespondent and to t.lie Justices of the time so appointed for
the hearing.

Re-pondetit may by XX111. If any sueh appeal be brought iii any District Court it shall
erritiorari remove

»ppe»1 fr,}m Distriet he lawful for tlie Itespondent but not for the Appellant at any time
Court to Supreme before hearing to remove the same by certiorari into the Supreme
Co.rt.

Court but if the said appeal be not so removed the decision of the
District Court shall lie final in all respects.

.1,4:e: m,u, bel,e,.d XIX. At the hearing of any such apl)eal the Justices from wliose
in »apport· of their
decisiou. decision such appeal shall be made or any of them shall be entitled

to be heard bv themselves or counsel iii support of sticli decision.
Mistake in conviction XX. If at the hearing of any such appeal tiny 01)jection shall be
or order may bemiwded o„ appe,1 made on account of any omission or mistake in the drawing up of the
whrn the evidence conviction or order by the Justices and it shall be shown to the
before J Ustic:, was

mcient to e,tali,h satisfaction of the Court that sufficient grounds were in proof I,efore
& vwid con.dkn o· the Justices mekinst such conviction or order to have authorized the
order 0
112 & 13 Vie. c, 45 drawing up thereof free from sucli omission or mistake it shall be

§ 7.] lawful for the Court upon such terms as to payment of costs as it
Objections 6, convic shall think fit to amend such conviction or order and to adjudieate
tions or orders on the

ground oferror or thereupon as if no such omission or mistake had existed Provided
t*Untfof that no objection on account of any ornissioii or mistake in any such
appet,1. conviction or order shall be allowed unless such conviction or mistake

shall have been specified in the notices of appeal.
,!udges to he:ir lind

determine appeal but
XXI. The Judge of the Supreme Court or of the District Court (as

may direct di,puted the case may be) shall hear and determine the matter and make such
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It

order in relation thereto and such orders as to payment of costs to que,tion, of Bict to
either party and to the Justices if appearing in support of-their decision belff 5* f.1
as to the Court shall seem fit Provided that it shall be lawful for

such Judge if he shall think proper so to do to direct that any disputed
question of fact shall be tried by a jury.

XXII. In case the conviction or order shall be amrmed the Court Wit=,ei oit, to b
shall order the compensation to witnesses so allowed to be paid by the p.id by ....e:.f„1
Appellant.

:ppella.nt
[S.P. Ord. § 22.3

XXIII. Upon the hearing of any appeal to the Supreme or any Defect, in statement
District Court no objection on account of any defect in the form of of gro=d of ppe»1

[12 & 13 Vie. e. 13
setting forth any ground of appeal in the notice of appeal shall be § 3.J

allowed and no objection to the reception of legal evidence offered in
support of any ground of appeal shall prevail unless the Court sliall
be of opinion that such ground of appeal is so imperfectly or incorrectly
set forth as to be insufficient to enable the party receiving the same
to inquire into the subject of such statement and to prepare for trial
Provided always that in all cases where the Court shall be of opinion
that any objection to any ground of appeal ought to prevail it shall be
lawful for such Court if'it shall so think fit to cause any such ground
of appeal to be forthwith amended by some officer of the Collrt or Ame»dment of
otherwise on such terms as to payment of costs to the otlier party on grounds of appeal.

postponing the trial or both payment of costs and postponement as to
snell Court shall appear just and reasonable.

XXLY. That if iii any notice of appeal the Appellant shall have Frivolous ground of

included any ground of appeal which shall iii the opinion of the Court FEl 18 Vic. c, 41
dete:.mining the appeal be frivolous or vexatious such Appellant shall §41

be liable if the Court so think fit to pay the whole or any part of the
costs of the Respondent in disputing such ground of appeal.

XXV. The Supreme or any District Court upon proof of notice of party giag otiee
any appeal to the same Court having been given to the party entitled to"13.P31*83
to receive the same though such appeal was not afterwards prosecuted be ordered to pig

(·Osts.or entered may if it so think fit order to the party or parties receiving [12 & 18 Vie... 43
tile same such costs and charges as by the said Court shall be thought § 6.]

reasonable and just to be paid by the party giving such notice such
cots to be recoverable in the manner in which costs of an appeal are
made recoverable.

XXVI. When any recognizance which shall have been entered into Ammdmmt of

before any Justice within the time by law required for the purpose of T/TME". is
complying with any such condition of appeal shall appear to the Court § 8.J

before which such appeal is brought to have been insufficiently
entered into or to be otherwise defective or invalid it shall be lawful

for such Court if it shall so think fit to permit the substitution of a
new and sumcient recoenizance to be entered into before such Court

in tlie place of such insuflicient defective or invalid recognizance and
for that purpose to allow such time and make such examination and
impose such terms as to payment of costs to the respondent as the
said Court shall deem just and reasonable and such substituted
reeognizance shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes
as if the same had been duly entered into at an earlier time or times
as required by any Act for that purpose.

XX_vii. Within seven days after the decision of the Supreme or Regi»t,Br or Clerk to
District Court upon any appeal brought under the provisions of this Act certify decision 011

appeal.
has been given the Itegistrar or if the appeal were to the District Court
the Clerk of such Court shall certify such decision at foot of the form of
appeal and return the same to the Justices from whose decision the or certify up']n *nd
appeal was made and whenever any such appeal sliall not have been duly >;L'pe,'f7i:"
prosecuted tile Registrar or Clerk (as the ease may be) shall so certify cuted.
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upon such recognizance and return such reeognizance to the Justices
by whom the same was transmitted within seven days after the
termination of the sittings at which such appeal ought to have been
prosecuted and which certificate shall be free from any charge and
whenever it shall appear from such certificate that such appeal has
not been duly prosecuted or that the original conviction or order has

Justices may enforce been confirmed Upon appeal the Justices who shall have made suchthe decision on

appeal. conviction or order or any other Justice exercising the same jurisdiction
shall issue the proper warrant for the execution of the same as if no
such appeal had been brought and in every case in which it shall
appear from such certificate that the Court of Appeal has varied the
original conviction or order the said Justices shall forthwith issue the
proper warrant for the execution of the order so made by· the Court of
Appeal in like manner as they might have issued a warrant for
the execution of the original conviction or order in ease no appeal
had been prosecuted and if upon any such appeal either party shall be

costs or appeal how ordered to pay costs it shall be lawful for such Justices upon the
recovered.

amount thereof being certified by the Registrar or Clerk of the Court
making such order to enforce payment thereof in like manner as if
such costs had been costs awarded by such Justices upon the original
adjudication of the case and in any case where a conviction or order
by which any person shall be adjudged to be imprisoned shall be

Party who hu been confirmed upon appeal such person shall be liable to be imprisoned
already imprisonedonly to bo imprisoned for the period adjudged by such conviction or order where he shall
for remainder of not have been apprehended under such conviction or order or where
period.

lie shall have been so apprehen(led and discharged then for such
period as together with the time during which he shall so have been
in custody shall be equal to the period adjudged by such conviction
or order and no action or proceeding whatsoever shall be commenced
or had against any Justice for enforcing such conviction or order by
reason of any defect in the same.

Estreat of recogni XXVIII. -Whenever the party bound by recognizance to prosecute
zance of appellant.

an appeal against a conviction or order by which impri»sonment was
adj udged shall have absconded or being bound to appear before
Justices to abide the judgment of the Court to which appeal was made
shall have failed so to appear or when a party bound to prosecute an
appeal and liable under tile original conviction or order or under the
order of the Court to which appeal was to be made to pay any sum of
money whether by way of penalty or otherwise shall liave no goods
whereon to levy such sum by distress it shall be lawful for two or
more Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction at the place where the
original conviction or order was made and sitting 8 open Court and
after like proof of notice to the parties as in estreating recognizances
under the provisions of " The Justices of the Peace Act 1866" to
make an order estreating the recognizance in any such case to such
amount as they shall see lit and for paying out of such amount such
sum as shall have been directed to be paid to any party by the original
conviction or order or by the order of the superior Court and thereupon
to issue a warrant for the levy of the same upon the goods of the
several persons bound by such recognizance.

Supreme Court mq XXIX. The Supreme Court may from time to time and as often as it
make rules for pro-kedings on appoaL shall see occasion make and alter rules and orders to regulate the

practice and proceedings upon appeals made to it under the provisions
of this Act and the practice and proceedings upon appeals to the
District Court shall so far as may be be the same as upon appeals to
the Supreme Court.

When Act to come XXX. This Act shall come into operation on the day of
into operation.
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SCHEDULE A.

RDINANCES AND ACT REPEALED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THIS ACT.

Session and

Number.

Sess. 2, No. 5

Bess. 8, No. 15

1860, No. 7

By what Legislature
passed.

Governor and Legis-
lative Council

Ditto

General Assembly

Title.

"An Ordinance to regulate Sum-
mary Proceedings before Jus-
tiees of the Peace..

" An Ordinance to amend an Or-

dinance to regulate Summary
Proceedings before Justices of
the Peace."

" Summary Proceediiigs Improve-
ment Act 1860."

SCHEDULE B.

FORM oF APPEAL.

Extent of Repeal.

Sees. 18, 19, 20, 21,
and 22.

The whole.

The whole.

Petty Sessions District 
of

 Between C. D. plaintiff and A. B. defendant.Province of

To wit.

I cERTIFY that on the day of at upon the hearing of an infor-
mation [or complaint] that [setforth the matter of the ildormation and complaint] J. S. and
J. B. Justices of the Peace acting in and for the district aforesaid did adjudge and order
thkit [setforth the adiudicatio* or order.]

(Signed) T. J.

Justice of the Peace acting for the said district.
The person against whom the said order was made hereby appeals against tile

same to the next sittings of the Court to be held at
(Signed)

Appellant.
This day of 186 .

I certify that notice of Baid appeal was duly given And that the said appellant has
duly entered into a recognizance to prosecute such appeal.

(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.

This day of 186

I certify that upon the hearing of the said appeal on the day of the

Court ordered that [Btate order.]
(Signed)

Registrar of the Supreme Court
or Clerk of the District Court of

This day of 1S6
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